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ton. It was sent from San Ysidro;
Calif., just across the horde)They're In Society Now
from Tla Juana. V

Dodgers Win 2nd Game
Of World Series, 3 to 2

(Continued from page 1)Society and Clubs The flyer left here yesterday
at 2:35 p. m., in a little
sports plane with goodwill letters
to President Camacho of Mexico,

Traffic Law Violator
Draws Fine, Jail Term

G. M. Jennings, salesman of
Oakland, California, was arraign-
ed in the city recorder's court
today and pleaded guilty to a
charge of drunken driving. He
was fined $100, given 30 days In
jail and his driver's license was
revoked for one year.

Walker raced to third. Chandler
was removed from the box and
John Murphy, expert righthanded
relief pitcher of the Yanks, was
called to duty. Reiser struck out.
Camllli singled, scoring Walker
and sending Herman to third.
Medwick drove a grounder to Riz-
zuto who threw to Dickey in time
to catch Herman. One run, two
hits, one error, two left.

By LOTUS KNIGHT PORTER start a double play, Reese to Her from Mayor J. W. Cornett, of
Vancouver, and Governor Charles
Sprague, of Oregon.

man to Camllli, No runs, one hit,
no errors, one left.
Second Inning. '

Dodgers Camllli filed to
Medwlek singled, cen-

ter. Lavagetto grounded Into a

Here On Business George Tag- -

gart, former justice of the peace,
at Myrtle Creek, was in RoseYankees Keller lifted a fly to

Walker. Dickey also filed to Walk burg today on business.Aviotrix Flies Non-Ste- p
double play, Gordon to Rizzuto to
Sturm. ,Nq runs, one hit, no er-

rors, none left.
er. Gordon, who hadn't failed to
get on base every time he came Vancouver to TiflJUflnOYankees Keller singled. Dick

ey fanned. Gordon walked. Riz

PUBLIC INVITED TO
ART EXHIBIT TO BE
HELD OCT.
"

Tho public has boon Invited to
nttend one of the loveliest art
exhibits to be shown in this city
and which will be sponsored by
the Rosetmrg f'uolie schools anil
liii'i' iW ' f ho "

trymix-iis-
' of ihc

Fullerton school from Monday,
October 6th through Friday, Oeto-lie- r

10th.,
This is the third traveling art

exhibit to be brought to Rose-bur-

by the schools and promises
to be one of the finest shown
here. This exhibit will make Its
Initial appearance in the west at
Roseburg. The Fullerton school
is acting as host to the exnion

VANCOUVER, B. C, Oct. 2zuto knocked a roller, to Herman
and was thrown out as the run

10 Dai in me series, oiew unuuier
walk, Rizzuto singled, Gordon
holding up at second. Murphy
struck out. No runs, one hit, no
errors, two left.

(AP) Evelyn Burleson, Tacoma

with the hope of obtaining
enough money to purchase a pic-
ture for the new music room of
the school. The small admission
fee will be used to pay the ex-

penses of bringing the exhibit to
Koseburg and to purchase pic-
tures tor the schools. Parents of
Fiilirrion students will assUt with
the exhibit. Ticket are being
sold by the children or may be.

purchased at the door of the
gymnasium.

Miss Margaret Carr, head of
the art department in the Rose-bur-

schools, reports that this is
one of the very nicest exhibits
now available and that the gym-
nasium at Fullerton school pro-
vides adequate space for hang-
ing the pictures. The department
is urging the public to take ad-

vantage of seeing this exhibit,
which will Include pictures made
by many of the best known mod

flying instructress,, today wiredners advanced. Chandler bounc

SCOLDS
RELIEVED FAST
Put up each
nostril ... (1 It shrinks swollen mem-
branes: (2) Soothes Irritation; (3)'
Helps flush out nasal passages, clear'
lng clogging mucus. , ,

VICKSVA-IRO-KO- I

ed high to Lavagetto and beat the
throw to first for a single as Kel

William iTempleton, Vancouver
airport manager, that sne had
successfully completed her nonSeventh Inning.

ler scored, but Gordon wtfb also Dodgers Reese popped to Rlz- -

tried to come home was nailed atJzu(0 Owen walked. Wyatt was stop goodwill flight from Van-
couver to Tla Junna, Mexico.

"Made it in 161 hours," said
the wire received by Mrs. Temple- -

"
o,,(,(l

NTnui ern artists and there will be re TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

called out on strikes, and Dickey
threw to Gordon to nail Owen
stealing for a double play. No
runs, no hits, no errors, none left.

Yankees Sturm struck out.
Reese took Rolfe's hot smash and
threw him out. Henrlch struck
out. No runs, no hits, no errors,
none left.

Eighth Inning
DODGERS Walker grounded

to Gordon, who threw him out.
Herman lined to Sturm. Reiser

to Rolfe. No runs, fto
hits, no errors, none left.

Arthur "Dagwood" Lake and Penny "Blondle" Singleton In a
scene from "Blondie In Society," which starts today at the Rose
theatre for a two-da- showing.

productions of work by Cezanne,
Renoir, Seurat, Marc, Manet,
Matisse, Dufy, Derain and others
equally well known.

WINGS TO
THE WIND. cvnnrwivn p va, r3...EYES TO

ENDS TODAY

"Remember
the Night"

with
BARBARA STANYWCK
FRED MAC MURRAY

THE SKIES!

Flying high,
wide and
handsome!

PLUS

xne piaie. une run, iwu nus, nu
errors, one left.i
Third Inning.

Reese lifted a fly to Keller.
Owen hit to Gordon and was
thrown out. Wyatt rolled out to
Rizzuto.

'
No runs, no hits, no er-

rors, none left.
Yankees Sturm lined to Ca-

mllli. Rolfe grounded out to Ca-

mllli. Henrlch doubled the. right
field corner. DiMaggio walked.
Keller singled scoring Henrlch.
Dickey grounded out to Herman.
One run, two hits, no errors, two
left.
Fourth Inning.

Dodgers Walker smashed a
grounder to Gordon and was
thrown out. Herman bounced to
Rolfe and also was thrown out.
Gordon speared a hot smash by
Reiser In time to throw him out.
No runs, no hits, no errors, none
left. '

Yankees Gordon singled. Her-

man made a catch of
Rlzzuto's looper, Gordon scrambl-
ing back to first base. Chandler
grounded to Reese who threw to.

Herman forcing Gordon but the
relay to first pulled Camllli off
the bag and Chandler was safe.
Sturm singled and Chandler was
thrown out at third while trying
to stretch an extra base. No
runs, two hits, no errors, one left.
Fifth Inning.

Dodgers Camilll drew a pass.
Medwick doubled, sending Ca-

milll to third. Lavagetto walked
to load the bases. Reese knocked
a grounder to Rizzuto who threw

was a report on the two weeks'
summer school at Corvallis as
viewed by Marilyn Baker. Mari-

lyn gave a very Interesting report
on the many activities of the
school and how It helped her.

CLASSES ENJOY
DELIGHTFUL PARTY

GLENDALE, Sept. 30. Two of
the Baptist Sunday school classes
enjoyed parties the past week.
The first was the "Card Class,"
when they were entertained by
Mrs. Howard Burke in honor of
her son, Billy's birthday. The af-
ternoon was spent in playing
games and later the hostesses,
Mrs. Howard Burke and Mrs. P.
Blevins, served refreshments.

P. T. C. HAS
ENJOYABLE MEETING

CAMAS VALLEY, Sept. 29.
The first fall meeting of the
Camas Valley Parent-Teacher- s

club was held Wednesday evening
at eight o'clock at the school
house with the president, Mrs.
Claude Church In charge.

The meeting was opened by
singing the first verse of "The
Star Spangled Banner," after
which reports were read by the
secretary and treasurer. Mrs. Al-

berta Coon was elected secretary
to succeed Mrs. Crouch. G. R.
Moore is treasurer for the year. ,

Club members voted to spon-
sor 4 H club work and either a
Camp Fire or Girl Scout troop.

The several committees ap

YANKEES DiMaggio flied to
Reiser. Keller bounced to Wyatt
who threw him out. Dickey drove
a grounder which Reese bobbled,
and then threw over Camllli's
head for a second error, letting
Dickey go to second. Gordon was
Intentionally walked. Bordagaray
was Inserted as a pinch runner
for Dickey on second base. Riz-

zuto grounded to Reese, who-tosse-

the ball to Herman for a force

play at second. No runs, no hits,
two errors, two left.

Ninth Inning
DODGERS Rosar went Into

catch for the Yankees. Camllli
lined to DiMaggio. DiMaggio also
took Mcdwlck's fly. Lavagetto
singled. Reese grounded to Rolfe
who threw hm lout. No runs, one
hit, no errors.

YANKEES Selkirk, a left
handed hitter, batted for Murphy
and singled. Sturm bunted in
front of the pinto and Owen

The members of the class pres
ent were John Archie and Betty
Lou West, Alice Ann Cooper,

DELIGHTFUL COMEDY TO
BE PRESENTED AT CATHOLIC
PARISH HALL, OCT. 28th

One of the most Interesting
benefit affairs of the fall will be
sponsored at the Catholic parish
hall the evening of Tuesday, Octo-
ber 28th, at eight o'clock,
which the public has been cordial-

ly invited to enjoy. The usual
benefit charge will be made for
the affair.

A number of very delightful
features have been planned for
the entertainment hour, among
which will be the very enjoyable
one-ac- t comedy, "The Wedding,"
which includes a cast of 19 play-
ers and is under the direction of
Miss Helen Casey, prominent
Roseburg director. Rehearsals
are underway and the comedy is
reported to be one of the most
enjoyable to be presented here.
Tickets will be on sale the latter
part of the month or may be 'pur-
chased at the door the evening of
the entertainment.

S. D. C. GRANGE TO
HOLD BOOSTER
NIGHT PROGRAM

South Deer Creek grange will
hold a booster night program at
the hall at 8 o'clock Saturday
night, October 4, to which mem-

bers, their invited guests and the
general public is cordially invited.
There will be an interesting pro-

gram. Following the program
the grange orchestra will play for
dancing. Members are asked to

bring sandwiches or cake.

trMt u".;,i
Bobby Lee Cooper, Ray Burke,
and Billy Burke. The guests of
the afternoon were Prlscllla
Woodley, Ethel Frances Burke,
Christine Blevins, Sally Joan

Shows 7:15 9:30
starring

ERR0L
FLYNN

Fred
Johns, Edward Burke, and Mar- -

Coming
Friday, Saturday jorie Cooper. Several mothers

were present. They were Mrs. to Gordon forcing Lavagetto atj

pointed are aiffollows: program,
Mrs. Lillian Perry, Mrs. Unlta
Packard, Mrs. Gwendolyn Paul,
Mrs. Ada McFall ; refreshments,
Mrs. Ruth Lawson, Mrs. Daisy
Kirkendall, Mrs. Papst, Mrs. Anna
Martlnclale; clubs, Mrs. Ruby
Moore, Mrs. Grace Sting, Mrs.
Vera Standley, Mrs. Belle
Church; girl scouts, Mrs. Nellie
Siegel, Mrs. Elsie Baker, Mrs.
Lena Wakefield, Mrs. Alberta
Coon. '

A meeting will be held the first
Thursday night in October to or-

ganize the girls troop.
The hot lunch project was

turned over to the school teach-
ers who have been promised fin-
ancial help by the school board. ,

The program for the evening

MacMURRAYJimmy Johns, Mrs. Ed Cooper,
threw to Reese forcing Selkirk.
Rolfe grounded to Herman who
threw to Reese, forcing Sturm,
but the relay to first was tooGrandma" Burke, Mrs. uurKeBLOMi

it soctm
second as Camllll.scored and Med-

wick reached third, but Sturm
dropped the bad throw at first
and Reese was safe. Owen sin

with

Ralph Bellamand the teacher, Mrs. W. B. Pool,
slow to catch Rolfe. Henrlch fliedand Miss Helen Miller. Alexis Smith

UttMIMiUM'sitysCMlil On Thursday evening W. B. to Walker. No runs, one hit, no1

errors, one left.gled scoring Medwick and send-

ing Reese to third. Wyatt rolled
to Gordon for a double play, Gor

Pool entertained his boys class
with a wiener roast on Cow creek.
The evening was spent roasting

PLUS
P. M.don to Rizzuto to Sturm. Two

runs, two hits, no errors, one left.wieners and marshmallows around Youngster Little Hurt
By Automobile BlowYankees Rolfe grounded out

to Camllli. Henrlch filed high to
Reiser. DiMaggio lifted a high

the bonfire. The class members
present were Edward Cooper,
Milford Cooper, and Roger Blev-
ins. The guest of the evening

WUTfNFM J coins
Tommy, young son of Mr. andI cdd ,

Kiddles 11c

Matinees 30o

Eves. 40c, Inc. tax 'BBSBWNORXIS.4 Asaarlsaa Lacks)
AwaflWy AtMtW was Billy Brown.

Matinee Saturday
Shows 7:15 - 9:45 P. M.

Mrs. Vernon Keel, of this city,
suffered minor Injuries of
scratches and bruises yesterday,
when struck by a car when he
ran into the street at the corner

COMING SUNDAYDINNER PARTY 13 '

fly to Walker. No runs, no hits,
no errors, none left.
Sixth Inning.

Dodgers Walker knocked a
bounder which Gordon fumbled

momentarily and then made a
bad throw to first, for an error.
Herman bounced a single and

Glee Club to Practice The
Roseburg Men's Glee club will
meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock at
tho city hall.

GIVEN ON SUNDAY '

of Jackson and Court. He was "Aloma of the South Seas"
DOROTHY LAMOUR JON HALL

GLENDALE. Ore., Sept. .30
Mrs. Harry CooK ,and Mrs. Ella
Leach were hostesses Sunday to

By MRS. CLAUDE BAKER
Umpqua unit of the American

Legion auxiliary will hold an im-

portant meeting at 8 o'clock next
Tuesday evening at the armory.
All members are urged to be pres-
ent. Members of the unit are also
being particularly urged to regis-
ter for the aircraft warning

taken to his home and was able
to return to his studies in the
first grade at Benson school this
morning.

a dinner party at the Harry Cook
home in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Max Culbertson who were cele-

brating their thirty-firs- t wedding
Stock and Bond

Averageanniversary. There was a three
The emblem of the Amelcan

auxiliary has In It one blub
star. It Is the emblem of service,

tier wedding cake on the, table
with a bride and groom on the
top, the place cards and favors
were of wedding bells. Mrs. Net-
tle Theroux decorated the table
and on each napkin there was a
Cecil Brunner rose which the

FreshGround Beef "
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30 15 15 60

Indis RR's Ut's St'ks
Thursday ....61.7 17.2 32.0 43.0

Service In time of peace, Just as
It was during the last war. It
stands for God and country and
the highest Ideals and rights of
man. It is the emblem of Ameri-

canism. Americanism is unity of

lb. guests pinned on their coats and
dresses for corsages.

Prev. day ... 62.0Mrs. Mane Illidge presentedlove, singleness of . allegiance,
practicality of purpose, care of
the distressed, the education of

Mrs. Culbertson with a corsage

43.1
43.6
45.4
45.0
39.1

32.0
32.4
35.6
35.5
30.3

17.1
17.9
17.3
19.0
15.4

mm. miand Mrs. Emma Belie Robinson

Month ago ..62.2
Year ago ....64.6
1941 high ....63.9
1941 low 54.8 V m 1 Vpresented her with a beautifulchildren; all directed to the pro

motion of a common good. boquet. Mrs. Robinson also read
Let us, the members of the a very beautiful poem.

III III!American Legion auxiliary show
BONDS

20 10 10 10
RR's Ind'ls Ut's Fgn.

...62.2 105.1 102.2 50.2

our willingness to serve this win
ter bv helping one of our long es

Those present for the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. Culbertson,
the honor guests, Rev. and Mrs.
J. K. Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur Parks, Mrs. Mattle Bates,
tablished organizations, the Red
Cross. Through them, garments

Thursday .

Prev. day .

Month ago
Year ago .

1941 high .

1941 low ...

50.4
46.9
40.1
51.4
38.0

...61.9 105.0 102.0
..63.1 105.0 101.9
...61.2 104.3 98.7
...66.5 105.3 102.2
...60.2 104.2 99.0

FOB EFFORTLESS DRIVING

TENDER

Beef Roasts lb. 16 (

Short Ribs of Beef lb. 13
YOUNG TENDER

Rib or Loin Steaks lb. 25C

Fresh Oysters pi 31c

Mrs. Theroux, Mrs. Marie Illidge,
Mrs. Emma Belle Robinson, Mrs.
Ella Leach, Paul Eldridge and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cook.

are sent to needy ones far and
near. May each person who has
time or who can make time twice'
a month come to the welfare
rooms to sew for the Red Cross.
The rooms are light and are fitted
with long work tables. Bring
your thimble and enjoy the after
noon with the others there. You i

should try to bring a friend too. . Jrtememoer our nag siuuus im rrm Bastr.are '3-- pr.y
7zi 1 I I

.4-

humanity, for an equal oppor-

tunity to all men. Bess Riegel,
president, has urged that we show
our patriotism In practical ways
this winter. This is one.

Another patriotic gesture would
be to go at once to register for
the aircraft warning service. See
Harry Pinnlger today.

f '1 it It m
BACK BACON lb H lpf .j .'

Sliced, lb. 29J 1 COFFEES'v We Have
Plenty of

PRODUCE

ONIONS, 10 lb 234
WATERMELON, lb 1

PEPPERS, 3 lb 106
SQUASH, Danish,
3 for 106

SUPREME, HI
Grade, In Bulk,

FRESH PORK "SUm

BACK BONES lb I
UMPQUA CHIEF,

&0-- 49 ,b 51.39
:A'f' FLAGSTAFF,

f 1 49 lb S1.49
lb. 27c!. MAC

SPECIALS
DOG FOOD, Playfalr,
5 cans 23
CATSUP, bottle lOt
CRACKERS, Cascade,
2 lb 17
PANCAKE FLOUR,

3 lb

M. D. TISSUE,
3 rolls 256
WAX PAPER,
125 ft. roll 19t
NAPKINS,
100 count 10
KITCHEN TOW-
ELS, 2 rolls ... 194

5C'-- i' KITCHEN QUEEN,
lb - S1.59; 'A 2JA PHIIIP 1IIIW11HIBr--iCalf Brains lb. 9 554 J ISperry'i. 9.8 lb. baa

--413
- ,"1

D si

MANY NEVER

SUSPECT CAUSE
OF BACKACHES

This Old Treatment OfUn
Brings Happy Relief

Maty lufferera relieve uainf bftrlueba
ones they discover th&t ttie resl cmm

01 their trouble may b tired kidney.Tb kidneyi are Nnture't ehief wav of Uk-I-

the esces tcids ind wut out of toe blood.
Pimo,t IPle Pm bout3 nfnta ady.nhen disorder of kidney function permit

prntououfl matter to remain in your blood, It
may cause Batting backache, rbeuroatlo
paim, leg pains, Iom of pep arid energy, let-
ting up nights, a welling, puflinens under tna
eyes, headache and dittiness. !eiunt or
scanty paasagea with smarting and burning
ometlmea shows there is something wrongwith your kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doao'a
rill, used suweaafuily by mill iota for over 40
years. Tby rive happy relH and will help the
IS mika of kidney tubee flush out poionouawast from your bhwd. Get Don as J'iIIs.

m

,'iipsw ll7yv!lV ;..-77-
.

only as it proves of service to you. Ten years of moving ahead and hundreds of friends indicate it is on the

right track. The hundreds can not all be wrong. They know a right place to trade.
This store will succeed

323 W.CASS ;

Prices for Friday and Saturday, Oct. 3rd & 4th
4 FREE DELIVERIES DAILY PHONE 24

o5985


